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The Grumpy Villager Returns!Not again! Mr. Grumpy Villager can't get away from Steve. He's

moved into a different village and everything. What does he have to do to stop Steve from changing

everything? Grrr! Find out what happens in the Diary of a Grumpy Villager 2!- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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My favorite part is when steve chages his personality, and the villager becomes friends with him.

next book should be when someone;a hood figure, summons a wither to wreck havoc, only the



grumpy villager and courageous steve can save the village! then the 4th book should be when the

hooded figure reveals himself asâ€¦â€¦â€¦ dark herobrine! then notch comes and tries to fight but fails,

only villager has to save notch and steve distracts herobrine. Herobrine dies and his soul corrupts a

ender man to aâ€¦â€¦â€¦ TITAN ENDERMAN! in the 5th book (last one) the villager reveals his dark

past in his life, and as to kill the ender titan with steve. then Steve finds a endersword that is the

only weapon that can harm a ender titan. then they fight the ender dragon, and they reach the

overworld to escape it. thats the END!!!P.s sometimes im lazy to write reviews but I'll always be

writing-Power

nice cn! this book was really prdtty funny! wow. did i really just say "prdtty" funny? Anyway craFty

nichole, I have a book suggestion. PLEASE can you make a book about a minecraft sneaky

enderman who likes to take and keep many blocks and wants all the kinds of blocks but needs

sponge. this may sound weird but it may be worth a try because enderman cannot go in the water or

kill elder guardians to get some. please think aboit it. it would really mean a lot to me. seriously, i

would be so happy if you made it into a book.-MLGDoge

My insides began to expand the second I noticed that this entity existed. The adam's apple on my

brother's neck began to move up and down uncontrollably, and my rectal passage began to contract

to a molecular level. I would like to sue for 5 minecraft moneys and also I'll let you know that I beat

the ender dragon on super survival mode. If you havent heard of this its a mod my mom made and

its relly kool. I also wan t uu to subscrib to me on utube plz and thx.

I absolutely loved the storyline, it was soo unexpected and also a excellent continuation to the last

book. I loved the way that Steve saved him it was totally unexpected. Just wondering if book three

would come out.Keep on writing Craftynichole because you are amazing at it.By Brian Koh

At the end was sooooo funny!!!!!ðŸ˜† I think that at the third one book he should catch Steve then

tell him that he should just stay away from them, but then suddenly a zombie apocalypse appears

out of nowhere then Steve and the grumpy villager are forced to work together and stop the zombie

apocalypse!

it was great. cant wait for next book. =] can you make an ender dragon book 2? where the

endermen get out of the nether and join armys and try to kill the ender dragon and wither skeleton? i



hope you do

yeah,I certainly think that an enderman who steals blocks is agreat idea for a book and I hope you

make it and I'm sure it will be amazing. P.S please continue the Angry Alex series because it is my

favourite series of books ever!!!!!

well, this book was okay but you know that I'm nota fan of villagers.but my brother is a fan ( I think)

of villagers.so if your a fan of villagers COME ON COME ON and read it!
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